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The Strategy of Complex Quality Management in the Conditions 
of the Competitive Market

Strategia kom pleksow ego zarządzania jakością w  w arunkach konkurencyjnego rynku

STRATEGIES OF QUALITY M ANAGEMENT

The lite ra tu re  concerning m anagem ent divides problem s into strategic, 
tactical and operational ones, while in practice, one usually distinguishes 
tactical-operational actions, which are connected w ith the functioning of 
the system, and strategic ones connected w ith  the system  development. 
A strategy constitutes a definite concepts of activity  in a longer period of 
time, considering the anticipated changes in the environm ent. The insti
tutional environm ent of a firm  is composed of the  following: govern
m ental and non-governm ental organizations, capital institutions, deliverers, 
economic courts, local self-governm ent, custom ers and competitors. The 
strategy includes the choice of goals, m ethods and means aiming at their 
realization, it strives at the most complete utilization of the company’s 
chances w ith neutralized threats; it has a creative and dynamic character.

M. I. Ansoff states th a t more and more often the enterprises will have 
to face the fast ra te  of newly appearing phenomena, which he described 
as a strategic surprise connected w ith the phenom en of turbulence (chan
geability, rotation) of the company’s environm ent, which does not make 
it easier to run  the activity .1

In the conditions of the form ation of m arket economy the strategy 
of the enterprise can have a partial or global character, it can be offensive 
or defensive.

1 H. I. A n s o f f :  Zarządzanie strategiczne,  PWE, W arsaw 1985, p. 236.

14 A n n a le s , s e c tio  H , vo l. X X V IH
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The strategy of quality is an elem ent of a product-m arket strategy, 
the products on the attractiveness of which quality  has a significant in
fluence are, according to P. F. Drucker, ’’feeders of the enterprise”.2

The experiences of m any companies show that the greatest effects 
are achieved by those firm s which direct the ir activ ity  to quality  and full 
satisfaction of the anticipated needs of the customer. The strategy of 
quality should comprise the whole life cycle of products, i.e. p re-pro
duction, production and post-production spheres. In this respect, one can 
fin duseful the papers by H. R. Hausen 3 and W. Schuler 4. They indicate 
the significance, role and im portance of Quality Function Deployment 
(QFD), which presents a sort of a concept m ap m arking the m anners of 
a m ulti-function process of planning and communicating in the whole life 
cycle of a product. The application of Q uality Function, which contains 
a definite num ber of diagrams, includes:

— transform ation of the custom ers dem ands into technical properties,
— transform ation of technical properties into components,
— planning of the features of the process and procedure of control,
— determ ination of production param eters jointly  w ith the planning 

of assembly and control.
This method provides an opportunity  of combining the cooperation 

of all the departm ents responsible for the  course of developm ental w ork 
and realization activity. It is regarded to be an im portant tool of m a
naging through quality, th a t is a complex trea tm ent of quality. It is 
orientated on a direct user and group work resulting from practice.

An im portant role in determ ining and explaining the custom ers’ 
demands is also played by a m ethod called ’’Q uality A rchitecture”.5 It 
describes the  tools which m ake it possible to plan and carry  out the 
projects in a controlled m anner, eg. FMEA. This m ethod oomprises spe
cification and definition of the custom ers’ requirem ents and the activities 
connected w ith  solving this problem.

The com pany’s stra tegy  in the sphere of quality  is determ ined by 
inside and outside conditions whose influence can be uni- or m any- d i
rectional. The following conditions should be distinguished in the strategy 
of the enterprise in the sphere of quality:

— progress in technique and technology,
— differentiation of the custom ers’ needs,

2 P. F. D r u c k e r :  Skuteczne zarządzanie,  PWE, W arsaw 1977, p. 93.
3 H. R. H a u s e n :  The House of Q ua lity  Unconditional , A Harvard Business

R eview  Paperback 1991, pp. 65— 72.
4 W. S c h u l e r :  Das grosse W as-W ie -S p ie l , ’’Q ualitat und ZuverlassigkeiV ’ 

1992, no. 12, 1993, no. 12, 1993, no. 1.
5 H. S c h o 1 e n: Quality  Function D ep loym ent,  VDI, H. 11, 1990, pp. 49— 51.
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— situation on inside and outside m arket, including internationali
zation of quality  requirem ents,

— growing competition,
— requirem ents of environm ental protection,
— legislation.
The changes taking place on the  European m arket, which is getting 

more and more integrated, requires from  its participants a fast adjustm ent 
to the new conditions. The revolution of quality  which has become a fact 
in the contem porary world forces a definite behaviour on the part of the 
economic subjects which should help in rem aining on the more and more 
demanding m arket. This situation requires a definite involvem ent into 
planning and introducing of the system  of quality  assurance.

One of the  phenom ena of our tim es is a noticeable increase of the 
importance of the quality function. Q uality is considered an effective 
weapon against the  th rea t of m an and environm ent. It is generally believed 
that this is a way of economic and social recovery. Quality is an in ter
disciplinary notion created on m any levels of hum an activity  and in
cluding the quality  of a product, w ork and life. Q uality is also a state 
of consciousness of all the participan ts in the process of form ation and 
m aintenance of the proper standard  of the features quaranteeing full 
satisfaction of the  customer.

In accordance w ith the definition of the European Quality Organi
zation, quality  is a complex of features and charcteristics of a product 
which determ ine the ability to satisfy  the declared and anticipated needs. 
The concept of understanding quality  as the degree of satisfying the 
custom er’s expectations opened the w ay to success for a lot of firms.

Q uality should be to tal, which m eans tha t it should comprise all the 
functions of the enterprise and the relations betw een this enterprise and 
its customers.

Q uality in economy m ust be a strategic goal. P ro-qualitative strategy 
requires providing it w ith the properties of absolute necessity in reali
zation of economic goals.

U ndertaking quality  m anagem ent is a chance for achieving high 
efficiency of managing. Q uality m anagem ent together w ith the system 
of steering quality  integrates all the  system  of organization in the en te r
prise focusing it on achieving an optim um  level of quality. Steering 
quality  constitutes a system  of guiding and coordinating the activities on 
particu lar stages of the creation of a product w ith the aim of improving 
or m aintaining quality  on an economically justified level. It should view 
quality  in strategic, tactical and operational aspects. Steering q u a l i t y  

should consider the fact th a t quality  is a system  process which concerns 
the whole activity and tha t it is the basic foundation of economic efficiency.
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Quality should be enforced in  the whole sphere of the activity  of the 
enterprise and it should take into consideration the needs of the custom er 
and the producer. It has to be realized tha t quality  im provem ent can be 
achieved only w hen the need for quality  m anagem ent is generally felt.

In the countries w ith a high level of developm ent, quality  is the m ajor 
param eter of competition, besides the price and the prom ptness it has 
become the basic fatcor decisive about the degree of the custom ers’ 
satisfaction and consequently, about the m arket success of the producer.

THE REQUIREMENT OF QUALITY M ANAGEMENT IN THE CONDITIONS OF
COMPETITION

In the conditions of m arket economy, quality  m anagem ent becomes 
a necessity, which follows from  the fact th a t about 80% of the problem s 
associated wiith steering quality  result from im proper m anagement. This 
is a m eaningful exem plification of the  superiority  of organizational 
activities over technical-technological equipm ent.6 Q uality should be 
a process directed at fulfilling the needs of the  custom ers, its assurance 
requires system atic, hard  and tedious work, and success can only be 
shared by those who are able to focus on constant cooperation in the 
trend  towards a system atic and un in terrup ted  im provem ent. Quality im
provem ent through preventing defectiveness means tha t the company’s 
participation on the m arket gets g reater and the production costs get 
lower.7 The enterprise should have at its disposal such a system  of 
quality  which would convince the  custom er th a t his requirem ents will be 
satisfied. Therefore, satisfaction of the  custom er’s expectations is an im 
portan t m easurem ent of quality.

Q uality m anagem ent is more and more often  perceived of as a sub
s y s te m  of global m anagem ent, in this context quality  means not oniy 
satisfaction of the custom er’s requirem ents and expectations but also 
those of the whole society, deliverers, partners  and w orkers of the 
enterprise. E. Deming stated tha t ’’only those firm s will survive till the 
end of the century  which aim at quality, p roductiv ity  and efficient se r
vice of the custom er”. In the conditions of growing com pétition the w in
ner will be the one who will find the custom er for the products, services 
or information.

6 J. M. J u r a ą  F.  M.  G r y n a :  Jakość, p ro jek tow anie ,  analiza,  WNT, W ar- 
saw  1974.,

7 E. S k r z y p e k :  S y s te m y  zapew nienia  jakości , PTE Lublin, 1992, parts I, II, 
1993, part III.
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The need for realization of quality  m anagem ent in enterprises follows 
from the following conditions:

— the difficulty  of entering and surviving on the com petitive m arket,
— greater requirem ents sed for the product,
— more and more common practice of dem anding the quality  system s 

supplied w ith  docum entary evidence which would guarantee that the 
products fulfill the custom ers’ expectations.

Com petitiveness of products is closely related to the growing demands 
set for the products and these demands result from the custom ers’ 
expectations and also from more and more severe legal expectations 
connected w ith the security of using the products, health  and life pro
tection of the people and the protection of na tu ra l environm ent.

The concentration of the enterprise on fulfilling the changing expec
tations of the custom ers means directing the activities on quality. It is
necessary to realize that quality cannot be controlled. It is wrong to
expect th a t satisfying the custom ers’ requirem ents is possible through 
trad itional techniques of steering quality. That is the reason why there 
is a necessity of having a complex, total look at quality. The enterprise 
should work out its own model of quality  m anagem ent providing quality 
w ith a definite dimension. In this respect, one can find useful the indi
cations contained in the papers by J. S. Oakland 8 and F. Jensen 9. From 
the point of view of qualitative success of a firm , the answers to the 
following questions are crucial:

— who is or is to be our customer,
— what are the custom er’s demands,
— what is the object of turnover,
— who is our competitor,
— how are we going to cope w ith the demands.
The Polish enterprises function in a definite environm ent which is 

not always friendly so they m ust work out their own style of quality  
m anagem ent related  to the  environm ent. One cannot uncritically follow 
the American, Japanese or European styles possessing the ir own specific 
feautres which cannot be always adapted to the completely d ifferent 
Polish conditions.10

The Am erican model is characterized by the fact that the firm  acts 
on the principle ’’employ and dism iss”, which is connected w ith  the

8 I. J e n s e n :  Materiały  szkoleniowe;  D anish Technological Institute, C open
hagen 1992.

* J. S. O a k l a n d :  Total Q uality  M anagement,  B utterw orth-H einem ann Ltd., 
O xford 1992.

10 L. W a w i l e w s k i :  Modele strategii jakości f irm  p rzem ysłow ych ,  IOiZ 
’’ORGM ASZ”, W arsaw 1994, pp. 37—51.
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m obility of the labour m arket, the dom inating position of the owner, 
developed bureaucray  w ith its own hierarchy and links. The s ta te , of 
balance is established in the firm  w ith a high level of tensions; new chan
ges are relatively easy, staff fluctuation is considered to be a dynamic 
factor. J. Ju ran  as a classical representative of the  Am erican approach 
to quality claimed already in the 1960’s tha t 20% of the causes of defects 
can be ascribed to the w orkers and 80% to the  m anaging apparatus. 
E. Demning in his work ’’Quality, Effectiveness, Competitive Positiqn '’ 
of 1982 stated that an Am erican m anager has no chance for construct
ing a system  of quality  assurance in his firm.

The European model has a traditional and a little  bureaucratic char
acter, it is characterized by a strong position of the staff in regultions 
concerning the rights of trade unions, the s ta te ’s intervention into the 
processes of labour m arket regulations, the staff participates in managing 
the firm , the em ployer has a strong position. The balance is fairly  stable. 
The en trep reneur in this model enjoys the position which is appreciated 
by the ow ner and the m anagem ent apparatus. The ow ner has a less active 
role as compared w ith the Am erican model, the staff fluctuation is not 
treated  as a factor dynamic for the firm . The European approach is 
focused on securing technological discpline in the  production process; it 
often happens that bad quality  is a ttribu ted  to the  direct producers.

The Japanese model is characterized by life tim e em ployment. The 
owner gives up the principal a ttribu tes of his pow er such as sovereign 
decisions referring to the division of profits and exchange of the workers. 
The principle of stim ulus and punishm ent towards the w orkers was given 
up and replaced w ith a m otivational system  based on the criterion of the 
length of employm ent which determ ines the salaries. The Japanese firm  
is balanced and flexible. Its philosophy is th a t of inner harm ony and 
tru s t betw een the partners; changes in organization are constantly in
troduced, the firm  invests into skills and knowledge of the w orkers con
sidering it an im portan t factor of progress and developm ent. The Japanese 
strategy consists in the accum ulation of a new form of w ealth which 
is knowledge, and in introducing it in the products. Knowledge is regarded 
as an organized quality  of thinking, which is utilized in the process 
of designing the product and its production and which provides the user 
w ith a new value increasing the functionality and u tility  of the product. 
In this model, the staff fluctuation is treated  as a destructive agent.

Differences in viewing quality  in the discussed models of m anagem ent 
are grounded in different conditions (infrastructure, organization) of 
introducing the methods. The model of economic organization can be 
presented in the form of a quadrangle of its m ajor components, i.e. p a rt
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ners, entrepreneurs, employers and employees), while the differences 
existing in the relations betw een them  and the activities conducted or 
given up by the firm  m akes it possible to understand different approaches 
to quality  in those th ree  basic schools, i.e. American, Japanese and Euro
pean ones. In the whole world, orientations get changed, new opportunities 
appèar of obtaining new m arkets and new possibilities of profits.

The Polish model of m anagem ent m ust consider the environm ent in 
which the enterprises function. This environm ent is composed of the 
real subjects, i.e. customers, capital suppliers, competitors, deliverers of 
goods and services, governm ent and court adm inistration, economic 
unions and associations and finally  local self-governm ent. The enterprise 
keeps definite relations w ith these subjects. The problem  of quality 
m anagem ent paradigm  is an extrem ely im portant m atter. In Poland this 
problem is still often viewed in the categories of technical control, while 
in the whole world it means control over the scale of randomness of 
events in the processes, which is closely correlated w ith the managing 
abilities of the bosses and the m anagem ent system s in firms.

The policy run  by the enterprises in the dom ain of quality  is related 
to the whole of outside factors and the company’s inner possibilities. This 
policy determ ines the choice of an optim um  strategy  which can take the 
following forms 11 :

— suprem acy, which means enforcing one’s own quality  patterns and 
rejecting the strange ones,

— m aintaining equality, which means the form ation of one’s own 
competitive quality  patterns,

— a chase, tha t is concentration on the achievem ent of quality 
patterns corresponding to the leading foreign ones,

— convergence, which means undertaking the production of goods of 
considerable convergence w ith one’s own program  of production and 
one’s own structure,

— searching for so-called weak and strong points and confronting 
them  w ith one’s own strong potential,

— a critical factor, which means considering w hat determ ines success 
of a product on the  m arket.

The choice of quality  policy is closely related to the position of goods 
of a given firm  on the m arket. The elem ents of the policy of quality 
m anagem ent include the following: m arket, legislative system , m aterial 
and technical base, cu ltural patterns, technical and w orker’s staff, struc
tures, procedures and techniques of m anagem ent.

11 E. K i n d l a r s k i :  Jakość w yrob ów ,  PW N, W arsaw 1988, p. 108.
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The system  of quality  creation in an enterprise constitutes a set of 
activities in the sphere of program m ing and coordinating all the  technical, 
economic, organizational and legislative factors determ ining the quality  
of a product and aiming at the quality  level of goods which would satisfy 
the custom ers’ dem ands in the best possible way. The firm ’s success is 
also determ ined by its position on the m arket, competition, the  situation 
of production and costs, which are jointly  referred  to  as the critical 
factors of the  firm ’s success.

A. V. Feigenbaum , who created the concept of complex control over 
quality  indicates tha t m odern quality  m anagem ent enables to achieve 
effects in five principal spheres of activity  which refe r to the following:

— the decision of m aking quality  the basic strategic goal,
— transform ing the firm ’s quality  stra tegy  onto the custom er’s 

demands,
— introducing the necessary activities in the  sphere of quality  in the 

whole enterprise,
— m anagem ent activities in the field of organizational and technical 

m atters,
— m otivation in the whole firm , its introduction and m easurem ent.
Quality m anagem ent is a dynamic and innovative process including

the following:
— the culture of universal quality  (involvement of the highest adm i

nistration, the custom er’s satisfaction, constant im provem ent, searching 
for new  w ays of lowering the  aosts),

— hum anization of the production process,
— prom otion of quality  consciousness,
— m otivation,
— program s of quality  im provement,
— general participation of the  employed.

THE SYSTEM OF QUALITY ASSURANCE A S THE TOOL OF THE STRATEGIC
PLA N  IN THE ENTERPRISE

In the activity  of each firm , hum an, technical and organizational 
factors have a cardinal role to play. The system  of quality  assurance 
constitutes a specific m eans of supervision over these factors and th is 
supervision m ust be supplied w ith docum entary evidence if it is to p re 
vent defectiveness. This is a set of activities directed at the satisfaction 
of the custom ers’ requirem ents and form ulated in the form  of docum en
ta ry  procedures, instructions, quality  books which in  a compact form
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in tegrate all these activities. The system  of quality  assurance is character
ized by the following:

— it constitutes a tool of dividing and ordering the w orkers’ duties 
and rights,

— it provides the rules of work and the dem ands set before the 
processes,

— it serves the im provem ent of the inner atm osphere of work,
— it protects the w orkers against stress,
— it m akes it possible to reach the assumed level of quality,
— it guarantees stability  of the features,
— it protects against defectiveness and its  results.
The system  of quality  assurance constitutes the foundation of the 

firm ’s strategic plan. The most significant elem ent of th is system  is 
going away from the way of viewing quality  so far as it often m eant 
th a t the section of quality  control was responsible for quality  and that 
quality  could be controlled, while the point is tha t it cannot if it is 
not produced. Q uality should be taken care of in the whole life cycle 
of products, in all the phases of the ir creation, i.e. in pre-productive, 
productive and post-productive spheres. At each stage, quality  should 
be checked and the results provided in a docum entary form. This is an 
im oprtant problem  because the studies conducted on the behaviour of 
enterprises prove that the firm ’s strategic situation is to a big extent 
related  to the life cycle of products which presents the phenomenon of 
how the product gradually acquires and loses the  ability  to satisfy the 
custom ers’ needs. This cycle consiisits of:

— the phase of product form ation: ideas, variants, research, prepa
ration for production,

— the phase of offering the product on the m arket, the so-called 
m arket phase of the product: introduction on the m arket, growth, 
satisfaction, growing older.

The growing globalization of products and m arket causes th a t this 
phenom enon should not be viewed only on the native scale but also on 
the in ternational scale.

The term  quality  assurance appeared in USA in the middle of the 
20th c. It was connected w ith the introduction of large industrial pro
gram s in m ilitary , oosmic, a ir  and nuclear sectors. A t th a t tim e, the aim 
was set to organize system atic and based on definite m ethods ways of 
preventing the causes of defects. The aim was plausible on condition of 
applying extrem ely  rigorous and strict procedures. Introduction of the 
system s of quality  assurance is necessary in the contem porary world, 
besides, a num ber of conditions show th a t this process w ill undergo
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system atic acceleration. This is proved by six principles worked out by
H. Seriey 12:

— world scale of events,
— reversed relation betw een supply and demand,
— acceleration of technological events,
— inform ative revolution,
— changing living conditions,
— complexity,
— necessity of searching for the  security  of people and goods by 

means of environm ental protection.
The quality system  which is well planned, elaborate, supplied w ith 

docum entary evidence and introduced serves g rea ter credibility of the 
firm  and it should result in lowered costs which are an im portant problem  
facing a lot of firms. This system  guarantees the proper perform ance 
of each operation for the first tim e, on tim e and properly each tim e.13 
Such a system  gives certain ty  of obtaining a product coming up to 
expectations. Besides, it creates a certain  character and a d istinct style 
of m anagem ent.14

According to the definition of a norm ISO 8402 Dictionary of Quality, 
the quality system  is a s truc tu re  of organization, d istribution of respon
sibility, procedures, processes and resources which enable quality  m ana- 
gement. Therefore, one can say tha t it is a specific, ordered set of rules, 
principles and procedures, regulations and instructions of organizational, 
adm inistrative, technical and personal character which guarantees effi
cient activity.

The system  of quality  assurance is based on a constant choice of 
factors which determ ine the quality  level of products. Its aim is to 
secure such conditions which would satisfy the custom er’s needs in the 
best possible way. It comprises a broad complex of activities which are 
realized by the services of m arketing, research and developm ent, d is tr i
bution, post-purchase and guarantee services.

The system s of quality  assurance are realized in all the countries 
w ith m arket economy, but the problem s of quality  steering are not 
always separated. For exam ple in USA such notions as steering quality, 
technical control and quality  assurance are identified. In Japan  on the 
other hand, these problem s are treated  as separate ones and steering 
is treated  as control in the process of the creation of a product, quality  
assurance is regarded as perm anent estim ation of steering efficiency,

12 Jakość paszportem  eksportu, CBJW , AFNOR,  W arsaw 1993, p. 4.
13 E. S k r z y p e k :  S y s te m y  zapewnienia  jakości  — doświadczenia przedsię 

biorstw,  UMCS, Lublin 1993.
14 E. S k r z y p e k :  Zarządzanie przez  jakość,  PTE, Lublin 1993.
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while technical control is considered to be the selection of good and bad 
products.

The quality  system  should be m eant to keep the custom ers and to 
find the new ones, to improve the discipline of production by way of 
the right steering of the processes and to improve organization and 
m anagem ent, to reduce the costs connected w ith a lack of quality  and 
also to improve system atically the culture of quality  in the enterprise.

The quality  system  is aimed at determ ining the organizational con
ditions of the firm , responsibility, staff qualifications in each sphere of 
the firm ’s activity.

The system  of quality  assurance is based on a constant choice of 
factors which are decisive about the quality  level of the product (articles,, 
services, information). Its aim is to create such conditions which make 
it possible to satisfy the needs in the best possible way. This is as ex tre 
m ely im portant problem . P. Drucker, a classic on m anagem ent sciences, 
claims tha t the  mission and ”to be or not to be” of an enterprise in 
m arket economy is orientation on the custom er. One of the ways to 
reach the custom er is guaranteeing of the quality  which is understood 
as satisfaction of the declared and anticipated needs of the customer. An 
authentic  care about the custom er is an im portant indicator of efficient 
functioning of the enterprise.

The mode of the working of the quality  system  which constitutes 
a constant choice of qualitative factors is determ ined by an ordered 
cluster of goals including the following:

— scientific and technical goals,
— production goals,
— economic goals,
— social goals.
The quality  system  of an enterprise is related to the goals which 

are going to be realized, the kind of the produced goods or the services 
which are rendered as well as to the experience possessed by the en ter
prise in the sphere of quality. Each enterprise has a certain  freedom in 
the creation of its own, distinct system  of quality. It follows from the 
specific character of each enterprise which is determ ined by outside and 
inside conditions, and especially by the financial condition, the technical 
condition, the state  of technology, organization, consciousness of the staff 
and the adm inistration as well as the atm osphere for quality.

The quality  system  provides the rules concerning the creation of 
quality  in the enterprise and it is a specific means of overcoming chaos 
characteristic of complex structu res in enterprises through ordering their 
activ ity  and elim inating the ir non-ordered organization.
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The quality  system  serves the betterm ent of the inner culture of the 
enterprise and the construction of the ’’culture of changes” which should 
support the process of restructuring. Its aim is also to achieve the world 
standards of quality.

ISO NORMS A S THE B A SIS FOR THE QUALITY SYSTEM

The norms of ISO 9000 contain general conditions and directions 
for the construction of quality  systems. They are of generative character 
and they can be adapted to the  needs of the  enterprise. They find ever 
greater application in the agreem ents betw een the enterprises and they 
are the guarantee for the custom ers tha t the  deliverers are able to keep 
the agreem ents in the field of stable, high quality  of products. These 
norms were accepted by 70 countries and provided an im portant basis 
for the creation of quality  systems. They w ere also introduced in Poland 
m 1993.

These norms were worked out in 1987 by ISO (International Organi
zation for Standardization). The principles and the need for having 
a global look at the production process in the context of proper quality  
of the product were presented by Feigenbaum . This concept was developed 
by M. Ju ran  and E. M. Gryn. It is believed tha t those works provided an 
im portant basis for ISO norms, series 9000. Q uality m anagem ent which 
has its origin in the Am erican m ilitary  industry  is a well-defined way 
of m anagem ent. At the end of the 1980’s as the resu lt of the experiences 
w ith  the norm MIL-Q and the British and Canadian norms, ISO worked 
out a series of in ternational norms ISO 9000.

It should be emphasized th a t the norms ISO 9000 are not the only 
tools of quality  assurance. An im portant role in th is respect is also played 
by the guides ISO/IEC, norms EN, norms ETS, norms ENV, norm s HD 
and others, Besides, on the basis of widely held discussion, for example 
in ’’Q uality”, it can be stated tha t in quality  assurance a big role is also 
played by quality  books, the custom ers’ acknowledgem ent, the firm s’ 
declarations, GMP (Good M anufacturing Practice), ECCC (Electronic 
Component Certification Community), Malcolm Baldridge Award, Ed
w ards Deming Award and others.

According to the directions of the Council, the  norm  was defined as 
a technical specification acknowledged by a recognized organ of norm ali
zation for repeated or perm anent use whose fu lfilm ent is not obligatory.

It was stated in the introduction to the norm  ISO 9000 tha t the m ain 
aim of the activity of an enterprise is the quality  of its products and
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services. Besides, it was indicated that the basic aims of the enterprise 
include the following:

— achievem ent and m aintenance of the quality  of the m anufactured 
goods or the services so that they should satify  the custom er’s needs,

— assurance of tru s t to the m anager about the achievem ent and 
m aintenance of the quality  level,

— assurance of tru s t to the custom er about the achievem ent of the 
intended quality  in a product or a service.

The ISO norm  constitute a reliable basis of quality. They possess the 
following characteristics:

— the methods recommended by ISO norms and especially the ir 
philosophy, are the essence of m any years of experience of the best 
W estern firms, they  are considered to be a very difficult bu t safe w ay 
of overcoming the economic crisis,

— they have a significant role in creating the technical barriers in 
trade  and export,

— these norms constitute a real factor of prom oting the technical 
progress and the quality  of goods, they  perform  the function of a non-tariff 
barrier of trade which m ust be seriously considered,

— they  reflect the form ation of new, quite d ifferent stereotypes and 
relations betw een the partners,

— introduction of these norm s is a basic condition of realizing the 
agreem ents of Poland w ith  EEC, besides, th e ir introduction stim ulates 
the m arket pressure which is an obvious fact in m arket economy and 
which is a certain kind of an alarm  system,

— their construction allows all the enterprises to use them  independ
en tly  of the size of the firm s and th e ir  resources,

— these norms show the aim for the activity  of the enterprise, but 
they  do not show how to achieve it. It m eans that while introducing 
indications of the norms into practice, they  m ust always be adjusted to 
the  specific character of the enterprise,

— they  contain some inform ation but they do not point at the way 
of solving a problem, they are not a prescription, they are characterized 
by  openness and generality,

— they are a solid basis of quality, they give a guarantee for entering 
and surviving on the m arket,

— they sanction the new philosophy of quality,
— they indicate they way in which the producer can design, realize 

and present a system  of quality  assurance,
— their aim is to explain the differences and in terrelations betw een 

the  m ain concepts of quality  and to provide some indications about how
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to choose and use the fu rth e r norms in th is respect which can be used 
for the inside quality  m anagem ent or the outside quality  assurance,

— these norms can be found useful in contract and non-contract 
situations and the deliverer always tries to introduce and m aintain the 
quality system  which would lead to g rea ter competition on the m arket 
and which would m ake it possible to achieve the required quality w ith  
efficient costs,

— they are to determ ine the basis for a distinct and repeatable system  
of quality assurance whose realization should be aimed at m axim um  
economic efficiency and satisfaction of the custom ers’ expectations, which 
is the condition of the la tte r’s trust,

— they trea t the principles of quality  assurance in a complex m anner 
considering the whole of the functions perform ed by the enterprise, i.e. 
m arketing, designing, supply, planning, developm ent, control, research, 
dispatch, installation at the custom er’s service,

— they constitute the basis for designs and m odernization of produc
tion processes, optim alization of the organizational structure, rem oving 
the factors distracting for the production process, introduction of tech
nological and m easurem ent equipm ent not only in relation to production 
but also to w rapping, storing, designating and the procedures concerning 
defective products,

— they are an efficient weapon in com petitive struggle,
— although these are not vi legis norms but vi contractus ones they  

become regulators of international exchange of goods and services in 
a very short time,

— besides satisfying the custom er’s requirem ents, the package of 
norms ISO 9000 fulfil the requirem ents of cooperation, because the 
certificate creates a plane of understanding there  is a possibility of using 
the same language which guarantees the conditions of com patibility,

— the norm s ISO 9000 are a sort of shock in the  enterprise, there  
is consciousness th a t the quality  control used so far is a dead end,

— according to the decision of the Technical Com m ittee ISO/IEC 176, 
these norm s have the following strategic aims: general acceptance, present 
compatibility, com patibility in the fu tu re  and flexibility  in the fu tu re ,

— these norm s are com pletely d ifferent from  the industrial norm s 
used so far, th a t is w hy they  are called the th ird  generation norm s 
because they  constitute normalized m ethods of m anagerial practice.
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TOTAL QUALITY — TQM

In the conditions of a radical change in the a ttitude to quality  and 
a new approach to its essence, it is necessary to consider the principles 
of TQM stra tegy  (Total Quality M anagement) in the system  of m ana
gem ent. This stra tegy  is defined as a way of the firm ’s activity  enabling 
to create products or services of a required standard. Complex quality 
m anagem ent is a philosophy which is introduced on a broad scale in 
m any enterprises. The aim of global, universal, to tal and complex quality 
m anagem ent is success through the satisfaction of the needs and requ i
rem ents of the m arket. It includes the following stages:

— the strategic level comprising: settlem ent of goals, criteria  for the 
achievem ent of success, conditions and possibilities of introducing global 
m anagem ent,

— settlem ent of tactical tasks containing quality  plans, quality  sys
tem s, means, activity  range, planning and m anaging of the undertakings,

— the operational level including training, promotion, motivation, 
estim ation and m anagem ent of particu lar section.

TQM m eans a definite culture of organization defined as perm anent 
aspiration to the achievem ent of the custom ers’ satisfaction through an 
in tegrated  system  of tools, techniques and training. The elem ents of 
TQM culture include the following:

— the use of inform ation about quality  for the purposes of constant 
im provem ent and not control,

— close correlation betw een au thority  and responsibility,
— identification and prom otion of the effects achieved by the workers 

and attem pts to appreciate each w orker’s efforts aiming at perm anent 
im provem ent,

— far reaching feeling of security  during work,
— creating the conditions for the atm osphere of honesty and relia

bility,
— care about just and honest salaries for the w orkers employed on 

all the  levels of organization,
— creating the conditions for the w orkers to have their shares in the 

enterprise.
Complex quality  m anagem ent, according to m any authors, is based 

on E. Deming’s 15 qualitative philosophy, and his theses are considered 
to be the foundations of qualitative revolution.

TQM m eans coordinated activity, a dynam ic process of perfection the 
aim of which is to orientate the firm  to the custom ers’ satisfaction. It

15 E. W. D e r a i n g :  Quality, P rodu ctiv ity  and C om pet i t ive  Position,  MIT C en
ter Advanced Engineering Study, Cambridge, M assachusetts 1982.
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contains a strategy intended above all to satisfy the custom ers. Besddes, 
the aim of this strategy is to do away w ith  final control and to support 
inspection over the course of the processes, which m eans th a t steering 
a process does not remove errors but seeks the ways of p reventing  them . 
In practice, it is a long-term  process which requires determ ination, 
self-discipline and endurance. It is believed to be an endless process 
because in the face of constantly changing inside and outside conditions, 
im provem ent has no tem poral o r m aterial lim its. A real increase of 
efficiency and lowered costs should be the real effects of such conduct

TQM is a stra tegy  which should resu lt in changes in the whole 
enterprise w ith the aim of achieving success which can be realied w hen 
this aim is clearly defined w ith the fixed strategy  and defined criteria 
of m easuring the effects. That is why it is im portan t to:

— make an accurate diagnosis of the  enterprise,
— lead to the discipline of the adm inistration and the whole personnel,
— search for new ways of quality  improvement,
— make a thorough control of the results, provide inform ation about 

them  and give proper motivation to  the workers.
The decisions about introducing complex quality m anagem ent m ust be 

m ade having in mind tha t an im portant role in this respect is played by 
the state of technique and technology, organization, m arketing, knowledge 
of the  m arket, introduced systems of quality assurance worked out on the 
basis of the norms ISO 9000, the system of communication and others.

The elements of total quality m anagem ent include:
— agreeing the requirem ents w ith the customers,
— knowledge of the bonds between the custom er and the deliverer,
— accurate execution of proper actions,
— proper execution of these actions for the first time,
— aspiration to  success,
— perm anent im provem ent of quality,
— the leading role of the  managers,
— training courses for the workers,
— form ation of a system  of m utual communication.
Quality m anagem ent is sometimes identified w ith long-term  investm ent 

in people. The enterprise which intends to order its activity  on the basis 
of quality treated in a total m anner should be aw are of the  facts that:

— the process of designing, working out and introducing of the  system 
of total quality m ust refer to all phases of creation and life of the product,

— the organizational system of the enterprise should function in such 
a w ay th a t it can be subm itted to perm anent im provement,

— there is a necessity of securing the m eans which guarantee the 
introduction of quality understood in a complex way.
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In the conditions of increasing competition, understanding the essence 
of total quality management, its developm ent and introduction is an im
portan t factor of m arket success.

Experiences of the firm s which introduced complex quality  m ana
gem ent show th a t they achieved definite effects in the form of:

— favourable image of the firm,
— increased flexibility of the enterprise in satisfying the custom ers’ 

declared and anticipated needs,
— increased efficiency of production and sales,
— noticeable reduction of costs,
— better communication w ithin the enterprise,
— improved organization of work,
— greater satisfaction of the w orkers and the customers,
— greater culture of the firm.

THE NORMS ISO 9000 IN RELATION TO TQM

Designing, working out and introducing the system of quality assu
rance on the basis of the  norms ISO 9000 becomes a  necessity in the 
conditions of growing m arket competition. These norms constitute an 
ordered set of requirem ents which condition introducing the  quality 
system in the enterprise on the  basis of one of the  models of quality 
assurance (ISO 9001, 9002, 9003). The system  of these norms makes it 
easier to  introduce TQM because they are  helpful in solving m any prob
lems appearing while introducing TQM.

W hile the norms ISO 9000 help to work out a system  of quality  
assurance whose existence is acknowledged by the certificate, complex 
quality m anagem ent has a  m uch w ider range. Complex quality m ana
gem ent is understood m uch m ore broadly than  the systems of quality 
assurance constructed on the basis of contract norms. It is believed that the 
norms ISO 9000 and EN 45000 are an im portant tool in realization and 
developm ent of TQM.

It follows from the studies carried out by the au thor in enterprises 16 
tha t the la tte r  feel a necessity to undertake work on the systems of 
quality  assurance. They are also acquainted w ith the strategy of TQM 
and they realize tha t it requires the fulfilm ent of more conditions than  
the quality  system  constructed on the basis of international norms ISO 
9000 (EN 29000).

16 E. S k r z y p e k :  S y s te m y  zapew nien ia  jakości  — doświadczenia  p rzedsię 
b iorstw ,  PTE, Lublin 1993; pp. 76—157.

15 A n n a le s ,  s e c tic  H , vo l. X X V in
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S T R E S Z C  Z E N I E

W artykule przedstawiono strategie zarządzania jakością, ich  istotę, rolę i zn a
czenie. W skazano na konieczność zarządzania jakością w  w arunkach konkurencyjne
go rynku, uzasadniono potrzebę realizow ania w  przedsiębiorstw ach system ów  zarzą
dzania jakością. Przedstaw iono istotę am erykańskiego, europejskiego i japońskiego  
sty lu  zarządzania jakością. W skazano, że system  zapew nienia jakości pow inien być 
w iarygodnym  narzędziem  planu strategicznego przedsiębiorstwa. Pokazano istotę, 
cechy i znaczenie system u jakości budow anego na baaie norm ISO 9000. P rzedsta
w iono rolę, znaczenie i przydatność tych norm w  praktycznych przedsięwzięciach  
służących zaprojektowaniu, opracowaniu i w drożeniu system ów  zapew nienia jakości 
w  przedsiębiorstwach. Podkreślono w ażną rolę innych, oprócz norm ISO 9000, na
rzędzi zapew nienia jakości. Przedstaw iono ponadto istotę i  znaczenie strategii za
rządzania przez jakość, określanej jako Total Q uality M anagem ent (TQM). W ska
zano na etapy, elem enty (części składowe) oraz znaczenie TQM. Przedstaw iono kon
kretne korzyści, jakie przedsiębiorstw a uzyskały w skutek  w prowadzenia kom plek- 
sw ego zarządzania jakością. W skazano także pow iązania w ystępujące m iędzy 
system am i jakości budow anym i na podstaw ie norm ISO 9000 oraz TQM podkreślając, 
że system y jakości stanow ią w ażne narzędzie realizow ania strategii TQM.


